WHAT ARE EDUCATOR WORKFORCE REPORTS?
Each year the Department releases statewide, regional, school system, and school level educator workforce reports. The educator workforce reports were developed to inform school system-level leaders’ and school-level leaders’ educator workforce decisions by providing a rich field of data. The reports contain data relative to educator recruitment, promotion, compensation, and placement.

WHAT SUCCESS HAS THE EDUCATOR WORKFORCE REPORTS HAD IN LOUISIANA & NATIONALLY?
As a result of the educator workforce reports, school systems have used the data to guide workforce decisions related to educator compensation, placement, recruiting and hiring practices, as well as building partnerships with preparation providers to address their unique educator workforce needs.

In the News

WHAT’S NEXT FOR THE EDUCATOR WORKFORCE REPORTS?
The Department will continue to work with school system leaders and preparation providers to identify and address local workforce needs. The Department will also integrate workforce data into the school system planning process to support school systems as they work with preparation providers to build a strategic plan to improve student learning for the coming year.